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POWERS GREEK WATER 
CAUSES COURT GASES
WcBtbanlc Irrigation Co, Lays Charge 
Against Mr. G^llatly—Mr. Wm. 
Young to be Subpoenaed
Tliat well-known hardy annual, the 
Geljatly water plant, was hlossoniing 
again in the Kelowna provincial no 
lice court, on Monday last, the affair 
being a hearing under a Sununary 
ConvictiouH Act of a charge brought 
against Mr. 1). Gellatly liy the West- 
bank Irrigation Company, for cutting 
and interfering with a dam on I’owers 
. Creek which they claim had the re­
sult of dejiriving tliein of their water. 
In eonnection with the same affair, 
Mr. Gellatly, however, has two 
charges, filed against two residents of 
,Wcstbanlc who,* under instructions 
from the Irrigation Company, took 
steps to divert the water in the West- 
bank channels.
Mr. K. C. Weddell is acting for the 
Company, while Mr. K. H, Kerr is 
acting for Mr. Gellatly. 'I'he hearing 
cominenced at 10 o'clock on M<jnday 
morning and continued with but one 
slight intermission until 3.30 in the 
afternoon, an adjournment being then 
made until the morning of Septenl'- 
her 29 in order to allow the Irriga­
tion Company to get Mr. Young, the 
comptroller of water rights, into 
court to substantiate certain state­
ments made by various witnesses, 
including Mr. 1'. W. Grove.s, engin­
eer, and his assistant, Mr. .Sismey.
The case is one of considerable 
importance as several matters of 
great importance to the district, which 
have been recurring a number of 
times in various eases, it, is under­
stood, will be determined should the 
plaintiff company win their case, Mr. 
Gellatly expressing a. firm determina­
tion to appeal the case in such an 
event. One of these questions include 
the right of a prior licenccc to water 
held back in the creek by natural or 
beaver dams.
Grows Finest Wheat 
in Okanagan Vaiiey
Mr. DeHart Scores Signal Success 
with His Enderby- Product
END OF W AR  IS FAR OFF
REPORT IN OCTOBER
First Conscripts to Be Selected by 
November 10.
OTTAW A, Sept. 19.— Proclama­
tions calling the classes from 20 to 
34 years to report for service will be 
issued early in October. The first 
100,000 will be selected by Novem­
ber 10. :Of this number 25,000 will 
be immediately equipped, while the 
other 75^ 000 will be given absence 
with leave, and will *be called up in 
lots of 10,000, as equipping and train­
ing facilities are provided.
ITALIANS HARRASS ENEMY;
CAPTURE 200 PRISONERS
ROME, Sept. 29.-—The Italians are 
more active on the Trentino front 
and are harrassing the enemy with 
raids and strong artillery fire. In a 
forward movement near Carseano, in 
► the Sugana Valley, east of Trent, 
they captured 200 prisoners from the 
Austro-Hungarian forces on the Bain- 
sizza Plateau:
That the prairie i.s not the oidy 
|)lacc where No. 1 hard wheat can he 
grown, jiiul also tliat the Okanagan 
Valley can grow ot|ier tliing.s to |)cr- 
fcction b.esides fruit, were two facts, 
demonstrated in a letter just received 
by Mr: J'. K. hi. DeHart. The com- 
mimication referred to conies from 
Mr. J. II. R. Gillespie, of the firm of 
the Vancoiivor Milling and Grain Co., 
and runs: -
“ I bog to advise you that the gov­
ernment grain inspector ai Calgary 
graded the sample of wheat which I 
took from your ranch at hinderby No.
1 Hard Wheat. This i.s the nicest 
sample of wheat 1 have seen in the 
Valley. 1 have had a couple of sam- 
jiles graded by the Insiiector No. 1 
Northern, but this is the only one 
graded No. 1 Hard.”
Hitherto buyers of Okanagan 
wheat have always claimed that the 
product from the Valley was of an 
nferior nature. This letter is, there­
fore, of considerable importance to 
the grain growers, as it falsifies this 
claim and is the first indisputable 
step which puts Okanagan wheat on a 
cvel with the finest prairie product, 
ruit growers will remember that this 
s not the first time that Mr. De'Hart 
has been instrumental in bringing to 
ight the high quality of Okanagan 
products, and \Vliile the present affair 
is in no way equal to the results 
achieved at the Spokane exhibition 
several years ago, yet the honour of 
producing the first officially recog­
nized No. 1 Hard Wheat from the 
Okanagan is certainly cause for warm 
congratulations.
I’ARKIvRSUHRG, W. Va., Sept. 
19.— Hclicf that tlic end of the war 
is far off and that America has not 
fully awakened to its seriousness is 
cxi)res.scd in a letter by Sir ICric 
Geddes, First I.ord of, the British 
Admiralty, to George I;', Ecker, of 
this city.^
Gc h .  Smuts Reviews 
Germany’ s Pesition
Sbuth African Soldier Statesman 
Sums up the Unenviable Status 
of the Enemy
OKANAGAN FIRM S TO 
FIGHT TW O BIG ISSUES
Claimed Nonfulfilment of Contract 
for Potatoes Prompts Further 
Case in Court
PAR1.S, Sept. 19.— Interviewed by 
the London corresi)on(leiit (jf ‘‘ l.e 
Journal,” Lieut. Gen. .Simils, the 
South African soldier-statesman, re­
ferring to Germany’s present posi­
tion, says; “She has little or no im­
provement to hope for. Can one 
doubt, on the other hand, that the 
growing feelings of terror which pos­
sess her as she secs nations range 
themselves side by side against Her, 
her food problem becoming daily 
worse, her economic future hopeless­
ly compromised, and her name more 
and more detested; in short, she is 
faced with the prospect of being 
strangled to death, unless the Entente 
re-opens the doors of the world to 
her. What does the future offer to 
her, even on the impossible hypothe­
sis of a reversal of the military situa­
tion? There is nothing she longs for 
more ardently tlian peace.; This war 
is a war of machinery, and instructed 
by experience . we have adopted tac­
tics which may not be very sliowy 
but the results of which are mathc-, 
inatically certain. Our tactics con­
sist in progressing by advances 
strictly limited to ground which has 
been rendered impossible for tlie 
enemy to hold by the superiority of 
our artillery fire. These tactics cost, 
the minimum to us and inflict malxi- 
mum losses to the enemy.”
AU STRALIA  L IFTS
ITS APPLE  EMBARGO
OTTAWA, .Sept. 19,—The 
Canadian Department of Trade 
and Commerce has been advised 
by the An.stralian government 
that it has temporarily lifted 
'the embargo on Canadian 
apple.4 to permit the importa­
tion of np to It),000 barrels.
Standing Corn 
CoRipetitjon Result
Messrs. A. W. Cooke and R. C. Ncish 
Head the Score Card
ARREST FOURTH ANTI
MONTREAL, Sept. Alfred
Cote is the fourth anti-^.onscription- 
ist supporter arrested on a charge of 
treason. He was gathered in by the 
police today.
BRITISH SHELL FIRE
INCREASES IN  VOLUME
Berlin Much Worried Oyer Pending 
Attack on Large Scale
LONDON, Sept. A9.—-Bomhard- 
iiertts by the British artillery of the 
lan lines, in the Ypres sector in 
jrs, continue.* with no infantry 
It in force. A if attack on a 
}le than the usual daily raids 
imminent. Berlin appar- 
Auch exercised over the in- 
volunic of shell fire from 
big guns.
A"
‘1
Ible Sale will be held in the 
fan Mission School .in aid of 
Jnds of the Red Cross, on Sat- 
September 22, at 3 o’clock. 
i25c; children, 10c.
Having contracted for the- pur­
chase in the fall of 1915 of potatoes 
at a price .of $8 and $9 per ton and, 
they allege, being compelled owing 
to non delivery to buy from other 
sources at much enhanced prices, the 
Graham Products Company, of Belle­
ville, who have branches of their 
evaporating plant in the Okanagan, 
have entered a counter claim for over 
$71,000 in the suit brought against 
them by the Okanagan Growers, 
Ltd., in supreme court.
The claim of the plaintiffs is for 
$16,007 for the alleged failure of the 
evaporating company to carry out 
their contract to purchase potatoes, 
onions and carrots.
Plaintiffs allege that when deliver­
ies should hay<». been made the plants 
of the evaporating company were not
DISCUSS PLANS TO
TIGHTEN BLOCKADE
LONDON, Sept.. 19. — Albert 
Metin, under-secretaVy of state in 
charge of the blockade, has arrived 
here from Paris with a number of 
expert advisers, to consult with the 
British government on closer co­
ordination in the blockade.
'I'he results have '^now been an- 
iKnmccd in. the competition held in 
the district for .Standing l''iclds of 
C.'orn. 3'his competition, which was 
Held under tlie au.ipices of tlie pro­
vincial department of argricnlturc, in 
conjunction witli tlie Joirmers’ Insti­
tute, was judged Hy ■ Mr. I'Acrett 
Hoga:i, wHo has declared Mr. W. A. 
Cooke the winner, with 92’/i points 
out of a possible 100, and Mr. R. G. 
-NeisH a close second witH 92 (joints, 
.Mr. L. E. Taylor coming tliirtl witH 
90'/j. In every case tlie variety 
grown wu-‘5 the North-West Dent., 
and it is interesting to note that all 
the competitors except one obtained 
100 per cent, for purity. ’ ’
Mr. Cook obtained most points on 
cultivation, vigour and stand, getting 
full marks for the latter. Mr. Ncish 
was high on vigor and cultivation, irh 
fact, both the leaders had all round 
(joints. Mr. h. E. Taylor was higiier 
than air other competitors in cultiva­
tion and general field conditions and 
even \von maximum marks on no less 
than four scoring lines,, namely: 
method, stand, cultivation and purity, 
Hogan, who has declared Mr. A. W. 
Scott got 89% points, having good 
scoring throughout. Mr. A. Crichton 
was given 87 points, being high on 
maturity and freedom from disease; 
Next came a big drop to Mr. J. 
Monford with 82 points. Tlie seventh 
was Mr. J. Metcalfe with 81 points, 
scoring heavily on maturity. Mr. M. 
Hereron won 78 points, scoring high 
on freedom from disease hut lowest 
on cultivation. Mr.. J. B” Fisher 
scored 77. Mr. J. Birch was given 
74 points, although winning the maxi­
mum on purity and on method of 
planting.
Storage Fa c ilitie s '  
Needed for B. G . Fruit
Could Then Compete in Spring Sup­
ply to Prairies
The B.C. a(j(jlc growers had hcitcr 
get ,on their thinking ca[j,s and figure 
out .s(jinc nicthod of sn(j(jlylng the 
(irairie (irovinees during March, A(jiil 
:iii(I M.iy, as at this se.'ismi the market 
is sii(j(jlied from Washington and 
Oregon, and, no matter what the fall 
(jiiees ai'e, the s[ji‘ing (iriees are al­
ways gO<j(l.
At (jiesent, the (jiairies figure on 
Inlying all the a(j(jles they have stor­
age moni for long before many B.C,'. 
varieties come to their best or arc 
sold and consnmed. .Some (if the 
merchants do not know the' sc.asons 
of the a(j()lcs they buy, and this (loint 
should he corrected by B.C'. shi(jpers, 
who could (ierh:i(js enclose :i leaflet 
in each box telling when that variety 
would he at its best and its a()()ioxi- 
niate kec(jing qualities.
There is no reason why these mer­
chants slioiild not store away all the 
a(j(jlc.s their trade calls for, hut shi(i- 
(jcrs .should reserve the long-kee(jers 
for the spring trade. 'I'his would en­
able llicm to sell more fall varieties, 
that winter varieties now, take the
IMPRESSED WITH LOCAL 
FEELIN G  O F LO YALTY
I ■ •
Prominent Vancouver Business Man
Finds Much to Impress Him ip 
Kelowna People and District
Naturally in.any things in the Kel­
owna district, left a dce() ingiression 
on the mind and memory of Mr. I). 
M. M.aedonald, the s:iles-manager of 
the Kelly-Douglas C!om()any, of Van­
couver, in his first tri() through the 
district Inst week, hut two things 
a(j(jcar to'have suiik dee(ier than the 
others. The f.irst, one that is to he 
ex(jected, was the great wonderful 
(iroduetivo country lying hack in the 
hills and L'alleys in' this vicinity, and 
with the eixee(jtion of the re()eatl'd re- 
ihark; " I f  the liu.siness. men at the 
coast only knew and could see,” Mr. 
Macdonald seemed to find this fea­
ture beyond words, Tlie second, cer­
tainly a conqilete smqirise to the 
majority of peo(jlc here it must be 
confessed, was tli.at voiced in-the 
emphasized remark; "You people 
are all so hjyal and (>atriotic to your 
distriv't." In conversation afterwards, 
this prominent . Vancouver business 
man went on to again cx(jrcss his 
a()()roval of the way in which every­
body seemed to be doing their part
place of, and also keep B.C. fruit on, for the district. "Precise detail and 
tlie marekt at all seasons. This may definite information were to hand 
he difficult to arrange just now when everywhere,” he said, "not wild state- 
niilding material costs' so -mucli, hut ments and exaggerations. 'This same
CATERING A T FAIR WAS 
AN IMPORTANT FEA T U R E
Ladies of Red Cross and Prisoners of 
War Undertook Big Work
One of the most important and in- 
. . dispensable parts of every properly
completed, that they were not in a organized country fair is well known
position to receive deliveries and that 
the plaintiffs were hampered in their 
attempts to carry out the contract by 
the unbusinesslike methods of the de­
fendants, the failure to return sacks, 
etc.
The defendants, in their counter 
claim, set , out that they were com­
pelled, owing to the failure of the 
plaintiffs to make deliveries as agreed 
upon, to make purchases to the 
amount of $49,000 in excess of the 
amount they would have had to pay 
the plaintiffs. They also claim some 
$26,000 as loss oh profit on goods 
they were unable to buy.
S. S. Taylor, K.C., of Vancouver, 
and VV. H. D. Ladner, of Vernon, are 
acting for the plaintiffs, and L. G. 
McPhillips, K.C., for the defendants. 
—Vancouver World.
PR ESER V IN G  P EA C H ES
Call at our P A C K IN G  H O U SE , Comer of 
Cawston Avenue and Ellis Street, where your wants 
can be'taken care of with E L B E R T A  PE A C H E S , 
the best preserver that grows.
B. C. GROWERS, Ltd
C AW STO N  A V E N U E
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
to be the catering that tends to the 
thirsty and hungry wants of the in­
ner man, and the recent Kelowna fall 
fair proved no exception to the rule. 
This work—and owing to the large 
crowds of people' who visited the 
exhibition on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of last week, . it was no small 
work—was successfully handled by 
the joint local institutions of the Red 
Cross Society and the Prisoners of 
War. Tea and refreshments were 
provided in two large tents and at the 
regular refreshment counter under 
the grand stancl. The whole of the 
net receipts of both places, which 
practically amounted to the complete 
total receipts, have been devoted 
equally to the funds of the Red Cross 
and the Prisoners of War. Unfor­
tunately, the figures and particulars 
of these receipts cannot be obtained, 
but undoubtedly they assumed very 
handsome proportions, and,'if avail­
able, would have given some idea of 
the busy work undertaken by the 
ladies who assisted in this task.
The generosity of many local 
people went a long way towards mak­
ing the difference between the net 
and gross receipts so small. In this 
connection the committee in charge 
have expressed a wish to publicly 
thank the ladies who supplied the 
cakes, etc., the Bankers who gave all 
the sugar needed; Mr. Bert Crichton 
for his gift of excellent home-made 
ginger beer; the McKenzie Co., and 
the manufacturers of the Nabob Pro-
FURTHER WINNERS FOR 
F A IR 'S IP E G IA L  P R IZES
ducts, for the tea 
of w Iik Ii was 
gcr, for the us 
Perry, for thf 
he had crecteji.
vd. coffcc used, all 
44s—^ j. Mr. Big-
.Col.
A complete list of the winners of 
the Special Prizes given in connec- 
tiCjn with the exhil)its at the recent 
I'all h'air has now been issued, and 
below is given those fortunate and 
clever prize winners wliose names 
were unable to be printed last week 
In some cases, owing to incomplete 
judges reports, certain omissions of 
names were made in the Special list 
as printed in these colutpns last week. 
In all such cases the entry is in­
cluded in those given below.
Best collection of vegetables grown 
from Rennie’s seeds—2, Land and 
Agricultural Co. of Canada.
Best collection grown from Carter’s 
seeds— 1 and 2, Mrsr. G. Chick.
The exhibitor making the largest 
mmiber of entries in the Vegetable 
section— 1, Bankhead Orchard Co.
The exhibitor maiking the largest 
number of entries in the Floral sec­
tion—1, F. A. Taylor.
Best collection of weeds, mounted, 
for meriibers of Boys’ and Girlsi Club 
—1, Tom Taylor.
Best two loaves of bread made from 
Ogilvic’s Royal Household FIour-^1, 
Mrs. J. Bowes; 2,Mrs. Cunningham.
Best pari biscuits made from Our | 
Best Flour— 1, Mrs. C., W. Knowles; 
2, Mrs. John Fletcher.
Best two loaves of bread made 
from Straight Grade Flour— 1, Mrs. 
W. M. Todd.
Best loaf of bread made from Pur­
ity Flour—1, Mrs. J. Bowes; 2, Mrs. 
L. Scharf; 3, Mrs. L. V. Rogers.
For the largest number of entries 
in Poultry division— 1, A. 'W. Cooke.
In giving the winners of the com­
petition for bread mcode from Royal 
Household Flour in our last week’s 
issue we regret that the name of Mrs. 
J. Wallace was inserted instead of as 
above.
The winners in the Photography 
competition held in connection with 
jhe Boys’ and Girls’ Club wcrc-^1, 
Marty; 2, George Fitzgerald.
B.C. will be ill the fruit business a 
long time and inay as well be up-to- 
date. There is too much money tied 
np in a;)()lc (jroductioh now to allow 
the want of any needed im()rovemcnt 
to retard marketing facilities. There­
fore, better storage facilities for cool- 
jng and refrigeration will he fit sub­
jects to think about in B.C.
LAROR M E N A N D  FIVE 
LIB ER A LS T O  JOIN CABINET
OTTAW A, Sept. 19.— In Sir Rob­
ert Borden’s new cabinet will be 
Hugh Guthrie, a labor man. From 
Ma^toba will be drawn a prominent 
Liberal; from Saskatchewan,. J. G. 
Turriff, M.P., and either Premier 
Sifton or R. W. Woods, president'of 
the United Farmers, from Alberta. 
.'Vnotlmr Liberal wilL be chosen from 
the Maritime Provinces.
As soon as parliament prorogues 
Premier Borden will take a ten days’ 
vacation. On his return, • about the 
first of Octolier, he will announce 
his new cabinet antf shortly after­
wards announcement of writs will be 
issued for the election.
While the contest is expected to 
be in December it is possible that it 
may he delayed until January, owing 
to. the details in connection with the 
War-Times Election Act.
ACT -G IVEN  THIRD ■ READING
OTTA'WA, Sept. 20—The war time 
Flection act was giveri its third read­
ing in the* sedate before midnight 
last night. ^
loyalty,” Mr. Macdonald continued, 
"was evidenced in other ways in other 
(jlaces. At the cannery and the piack- 
ing h(;u,ses I could not help noticing 
the great care of every worker to 
have quality to the front every time, 
A wcindefful feature!”
Mr. Macdonald was here on Mon­
day and Tuesday of last week, leav­
ing the city for a few days he later 
returned again and finally left for the 
north on Saturday morning by car. 
He is making the tour of this part of 
the interior with Mr. Lawes, the 
Kelly-Douglas representative. Dur­
ing their stay here they gave the Mc­
Kenzie Cpm^ny the ex<:Iusive sale of 
their .“ Nabob” products, this; as a 
partial result o f the two-week demon­
stration in their store which ends 
this week.
Asked how he liked the fair, Mr. 
Macdonald replied that he thought it 
wonderfully creditable. He believed 
that, in proportion to the relative 
sizes of the two districts, it was 
easily ahead of the Vancouver exhi­
bition. He had been struck with the - 
farm produce and vegetables, as well 
as with the display of ladies’ fancy 
work, but he \Vas disappointed in the 
number of the poultry exhibits, as he 
had alwajfs been given to understand 
that Kelowna was quite a poultry 
centre. He made mention of the 
school exhibit, as. well as the com­
mercial stands. . On Friday, Mr. Mc­
Kenzie and Mr. Trench took Mr. Mc- 
donald for a trip over the Benches, 
and through the Bclgo and Rutland 
districts, leaving the visitor charmed 
with the scenic attractions to be 
found there.
CUPS
SAUCERS
PLATES
GLASS
TUMBLERS
TEAPOTS
W e have a large and varied assortment at all 
prices and invite your inspection.
^  S P E C I A L  ^
GUPS and SAUCERS Clover C |  O  C  
Leed Design, per doz. - - -
JAMES H . T R EN W IT H
‘The Electric Shop” ; . Kelowna, B;C.
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PA6E TW O THE ICELOWNA COt/RIER ANt) QKAMAOAM ORCHARDI8T
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
M A R K E T S ’ R E P O R T
Okanagan Orcliardlst.
f!l*'.(). C. ROSE, Owner. 
'1'. .S. IUJ1'I''I'U>, ICdifor.
SUHSCRIPTION RATES 
(SCriclIy in Advance)
To liny addreas in Canada and , a^ ll 
piirta of the Hritiah Empire: $1.50 
ncr vear. To the United States and 
oilier toreiKii cotintrics: $2.00 per 
year.
To ensure acceptance, all inannacript 
fllionld be loKihly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ,
Contract advertisers will please notice 
tliiit all changes of advortiaementa 
ir.list he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, olherwiac they can­
not he inserted in the current 
week’s issue.
By R. C. ABBOTT, B. C. Marketn' 
Comminuioncr at Vancouver
ADVERTISING RATES
Claanified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, b'cnind. Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” 
First rnsertion, 2 cents per word: 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum CharKC, IS cents.
Lktrid and Timber Notices—30 days, 
$.51 CO (lays. $7
Lcciil and Municipal Advertising— 
hirst Insertion, 12 cents per line: 
each suhae(|ucnt insertion, 8 cents 
per lire.
Transient and C'ontract Advertise­
ments— Rales according to size of 
spaci; taken.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse tlie sentiments of any 
contributed article.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1917
p r  S E R V I C E  
FIRST
That is the motto vve go by.
, A business built up of satisfied 
customers is our supreme am­
bition. One price for all and a 
reasonable charge is the ticket 
on every job.
CARS STORED, WASHED  
AND POLISHED
OIL, GREASE AND 
ACCESSORIES
Prest-o-lite Tanks Charged 
VULCANIZING
Full Stock of Dunlop Tires and 
Tubes
W IN T E R  S T O R A G E
Tty US once and you’ll come 
back again.
' PLUMS— Plums are coming m 
now in (piantities, the receipts during 
the week run about 000 crates per 
day. The jirice on well iiackec 
Mradshaws, Colum.hias and Egg 
Plums run around $1.25 per crate 
Greengages and Damsens, $1.25 to 
$1.50. Sugar Primes ami French 
Prunes, 80c to $1.00; Italian Prunes, 
90c. t<:j $1.00. The pack of plums 
this year is excellent and indications 
point to a steady market through the 
season. Bradshaw.s, Imperial Gage 
and some otlier varieties shipped in 
in hulk were selling wholesale at 
three eenis per pound.
I ’ EACMES—The peache,s already 
arriving appear to he very small and 
wlicn shipped in the deep tomato 
box look had, as they do not come 
anywhere near the top of the box. 
Prices are lunning from 90c to $1.25 
per crate.
TOMATOES—A car from Kelow­
na is expected to be on the market 
today. This car is (|itoted to wliole- 
sale tnule at 75c per crate delivered 
lierc. The market at present would 
stand 90c for crates for No. 1 stock. 
Invariably cars of (his sort (]uotcd 
in away below the market price, 
make the trade suspicious and seldom 
do we find any orders booked for this 
Hijccial car until after its arrival here.
POTATOliS—Wc have' been 
asked to make as definite a statement 
as possible for the benefit of the 
growers and consumers. We here­
with state our opinions, based on 
actual conditions as we find them in 
our daily surveys of crops. We find 
in many districts potato tops looking 
well but on examinations made after 
digging we find the percentage of 
marketable tubers, in regard to size, 
to be away below normal. The Up- 
country districts we figure will run 
around 60 per cent, normal, west of 
Yale on the Mainland about 48 per 
cent, the islands about 55 per 
cent. This will decrease our tonnage 
away below what our first estimates 
were, which were made on the basis 
of increased acreage and normal crop.
The United States reported 100,- 
000,000 bushels more than forrher 
years. They have already cut this to 
50,000,000 bushels. Other provinces 
in Canada report a good crop. In 
our opinion the United , States will 
knock another 100,000,000 bushels off 
their estimate and Canada will Aiy. 
‘We have been very much disappoint­
ed in our yield.”
Four cars of potatoes have anived 
from United .Slates for the evapora­
tor. 'I'hese cost over $.10.00 laid in 
here, while |;rowers here are wiiliiip. 
to sell to the evaporator at $22.00 
field run. It is also reiJoited tliat a 
certain broker expects to Ijriiig in 
two cars from Alberta, hoiiglit there 
at $17.00 per ton.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
lulited by 'T ’ioiieei
'I' •
Troop First! Self Last!
We
week
KELOWNA GARAGE
NEXT TO MAX JENKINS’ 
LIVERY
While every means possible, on the 
part of some, is being brought to 
bear on the growers to let their
potatoes go at a price far below cost 
of production, we believe the grower 
is warranted in demanding not less 
than $20.00 per ton field run, sacks 
returned, freight paid for evaporating 
purposes, and .$2S.OO to $30.00, accord­
ing to grade, for commercial stock.
CALGARY W HOLESALE PRICES
Apples, Duchess, $1.85; Wcaltliy, 
$2.00; Orchard Jiuii, Wealthy, $1,59; 
Cral).s, Transcendent, $1.00 to $1,25; 
Peaches, JClljcrtas, $1.40. Pears, 
Bartlett, 48-lh. lugs, .$2.50; 60-ll<,
lugs, .$3,50. t.'autaloupe.s, crate liaiii- 
))cr, $3.00. Onions, per ton, .$33.0t) to 
$50.00. Tomatoes, scarce, $1,00 to 
$1.25. I ’otatoes, no demam', $45.00, 
per teVn. Celery, ix-'t Ih. 6; , e Nor­
thern Spies are selling at $1.90 per 
.'OX and other No. 1 wiiUer a))ijles at 
$1,70 i)cr box f.o'.b. shiDijing i,)omt 
MEDICINE H AT  
The prevailing (Jiiees tliis 
ire; Wholesale—
Ap|)les, B.C. Wealthy, No. 1, .$2,50; 
No. 3, $1.85;’ B. C. Gravensteins, No 
.$2,25; B. C. Trans. Crab, $1.25; I! 
C. Greengage Plums, $1.50; B. C. 
Bradshaw Plums, $1.60; B. C. Trag­
edy Plums, $1.85; Wasliingtoii l*d- 
jcrta Peaches, $1.30; Washington 
taliah Prune Plums, $1.30; local 
'otatocs, per Ih., 4c.
EDMONTON
There has liccn no fluctuations in 
prices on peaches, pears, prunes, etc.
n Washington for the past week 
.shippers seem snowed under witli 
orders. Few straight cars h'lljerta 
peaches offfered at 60c. B.C. prunes 
for shipment about week cjr ten days, 
straight cars at 75 cents. All prices 
quoted are f.o.b. shipping point.
Bartlett pears, ;in lugs, $1.50; Bart­
lett pears, standard, $1.35; Bartlett 
pears, choice, $1.15; Peaches, 60c; 
Prunes, 70c; Ripe Tomatoes, 4 bskt. 
cratedi 85c; Green Tomatoes, pear 
boxes, 60c; Corn, per dozen, 30c; No.
1 apples, $1.40; No. 2 apples, $1.25.
TOMATOES
These are not rolling in too fast 
but some have been arriving too soft. 
Growers shoujd strive to select firm­
er varieties. A little experiment in 
this line would be beneficial., Tire 
soft, varieties set the price for tlic 
•’irm ones. They wholesale at $1.00 
to $1.25 per crate.
very nmeli regret having to 
again record the loss of another 
stanncli and loy.'Tl iiienibor of utir 
troop, this time in the person of 
Patrol Leader 'riioinas Sna.sliall, of 
the h'.agles, who (.Jii .Saturday last left 
for Vancoiivor. lie is going to work 
in an engine shop, with the nltimate 
idea of Ijccoining a loconiotive 
engineer, and if onr good wislies can 
lielp liim lie will soon l)c tliat. We 
hope he will ire in time to |)nll tlic 
fir.st C.N.I ,^ train into Kehiwna. .'\lso 
wlien we go to camp in future if we 
eaii only arrange to have 'roinniie at 
llie tluottlc, wc sliould liave an easy 
settlement of tlic transportation 
proljlem, Jt is l)cyond onr imagina­
tion just now liovv wc can put on a 
concert witliont Tomniie’s a.*?sistance. 
Can wc ever forget the "Monkey 
Seont,’’ with tlic old gentleman wlio 
sjiijped on tlic lianana skin, and ‘"riie 
l.illlc Lads in Navy Bine?’’ Scouts, 
p:itrol leaders and scoutmasters, may 
conic and go, hut our "old luiiicli’’ 
never will. "Good luck," Tommie, 
:ind may tlic ‘ cinders' from yonr big 
locomotive never grow coldt”
Wliat witli all tlie losses to tlie 
troo|), wc liavo suffered and tluise on 
leave of aliscnce, wc have liad to re­
arrange and organize the patrols very 
extensively. While we liavc not yet
K00TEWAY
LONDON TORONTO r.tONTRKAI. WINN-prci V.\KCOnV.CR Bx. joiir;, N.M iiAr.rirrn r,i..,.'jVY ■ r-
BASKATOCN NTx
for Sale.by IVIORRISON-TIIOIVIPSON HARDWARE CO., ltd
The KELOW NA
ascertained tlic
DUCHESS AND W E A L T H Y
Duchess apples should be marketed 
a little before the ripe or mealy stage 
■s' reaiihed as this variety does not 
stand up long when ripe. When the 
ripe stage is approaching, or at any 
stage, it is questionable if the Ducli- 
_'ss should be wrapped, as it tends to 
forward ripening. Another notice- 
ible thing; but in the opposite direc­
tion, is rushing the season of the 
Wealthy variety. While green and 
red ihakes an attractive coloring it 
does not make flavor or sweetness.
detailed marks, vve 
have not imicli doubt l)Ut that . the 
Heavers liave won the sliicld for the 
past season, with the Wolves a close 
second. VVo have, therefore, re­
warded its monibcrs wlio were in 
camp liy promoting everyone of | 
tli'cin. Also, as tlie patrol, Icaclcrs 
have tlic final say as to who tlicir 
ecoiul will Ijc, wc Biouglit it best to | 
reduce all the present seconds to tlic 
ranks. TIic reorganization has, there­
fore, resulted in patrols being as fol­
lows:
Beavers—^Leader: M. Crowley, who 
is also troop leader. .Second, George 
•Mantle. .Scouts: J. Groves, B. Davis, 
!•'. Duggan and L. Gaddes.
Wolves—Leader: Charles Gaddes. 
Second: Tlionias Taylor. Scouts: S. 
Whitehead, C. McKenzie, A. Clar­
ence and C. Cunningham,
Eagles— Leader: J. Caldcr. Sec­
ond: L. Day. .Scouts: C. Roweliffe, 
N. Marshall and C. Copeland.
Otters.-7- Leader; R. Parkinson, 
Second: Ralph Weddell. Scouts: F. 
•Sinkihson, IC Hunter ruul E. Small.
All the .scouts in the Beavers are 
ex-Seconds and it is from this patrol 
we expect promotions to be made: 
The Beaver patrol of last season is 
out of existence; its members who] 
were responsible for its success were: 
Leader . Jas. Calder, Second’ Chas. 
Gaddes, and Scouts. Ralph Weddell 
and Geo. Mantle. We congratulate I 
the leader and his scouts on their j  
.success very much indeed. They will 
be entitled to carry the King's and 
Troop Colours on any parade up to 
the end of next season.
We know of some good turns 
patiently waiting for the good scout 
to come along. ,Who wishes to know 
what they are? A good turn we 
need for ourselves is to have the club- 
room scrubbed and cleaned and some 
chairs mended. Do not all volunteer!
—  P R E S E N T S  —  
A  I C K ’ S
S IN G IN G  A N D  P L A Y IN G  T H E IR  
N A T IV E  S E L E C T IO N S
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y
Matinee 3.30. Night Show 8.30.
O N E  O F  T H E  B IQ G E S T  M U S IC A L  
N O V E L T IE S  O F  T H E  SE A SO N .
P r i c e s - “ 2 5 c , 5 0 c  a n d  7 5 c
I n  a i d  o f  P r i s o n e r s  o f  W a r  F u n d
RESERVE SEATS N O W  ON SALE  A T  
C R AW FO R D ’S STORE.
Just Arrived from the
A n  Air of Loveliness Pervades Throughout the Entire Store
at once.
Hawi fan Players 
Here Next Monday!
Potteries of England--
O U  are cordially invited to attend our 
Fall Opening Display, commencing
• F rid a y , S ep tem ber 21, to T h u rsd a y , Sept. 27.
The first formal displays will reveal to your notice the 
very newest modes in Fall Apparel, Millinery and accessories.
Here you will find every favored Fall Creation in Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Waists, Millinery, Dress Goods, Silks, Gloves. 
Hosiery, Boots and Shoes, and rhany other lines to delight 
the heart of any woman; also nobbiest styles in Men’s and 
Boj’s’ Suits, Hats, etc.
There is no obligation whatever in accepting this in­
vitation, but we want everyone in the Okanagan Valley to 
attend during the first days of this Fashion Event.
\
HUDSON’ S BAY C O M PAN Y, V ER N O N ,B . C.
A regular Ijower of melody i.s to be 
presented to the public next Monday 
afternoon’ and evening, at the KeloVv-! 
na Theatre, when Blake’s Hawaiian 
Singers and Players will appear. 
There will be a special matinee at
3.30, and an evening performance at
8.30. The players will entertain 
their audiences with rnany high-class 
Hawaiian selections. As has been 
generally heard, these performers 
have a charm all their own which 
should on no account be missed. 
They have already gained much fame 
in the larger centres and on music 
machines, hut this is an opportunity 
to see and hear them in real life right 
at one’s doors.
The Company is hooked direct from 
San I'rancisco, where they gained 
popularity at the World’s Fair, Un­
doubtedly, tlicy present one of tlie 
biggest novelty musical hits of the 
season. The prices are in reach of | 
every one, 25c, 50c and 75c. Reserve 
seats are oti sale at Crawford’s.
A Large Consignment of
CHINA
R O Y A L  G R A F T O N , Blue Band and Gold 
R O Y A L  G R A F T O N , Matt W illow  
P O M P A D O U R , R O SE  P A T T E R N  
W H IT E  A N D  G O LD , Semi Porcelain.
These Goods are open stock and are sold in .“j
quantity.
SH ELF HARDW ARE
and a variety of usefuE articles to choose from.
Come in and inspect the stock. Prices are 
the same as Vancouver-—on some goods, less.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
BOOKED FOR CALGARY
Several cars of Nova Scotia apples 
arc Iiookcd for Calgary, so B.C. will 
have the advantage of seeing their 
comparative merits and demerits. It 
will likely he interesting to B. C. 
growers to have this information. 
They will benefit by cc?niparison and 
it will, silence some of the talk on the 
virtues of Eastern fruit. The Food 
Controller has decided to bring them 
West to Al))crta. It will help Nova. 
Scotia to offset,^.U^^itish embargo.
Albert E. Gox
W A T E R _ S T R E E T
i  J
Ho?i' VV. J. Hanna, Canadian 
Fo^d  Controller, calculates that 
food wasted in garbage pails of
Canadk each year through care­
lessness and lack of kitchen
which is 
ported-#'
is re- 
d, but the
it?
economy amounts: to $56,000,000 
per year, or about $7.00 per head 
of population.
Wanted— Chickens and Ducks
By K W O N G  T A I  
N E X T  DO O R  TO  SAM  LEE  
High Price Paid for Same
I B B n  Q Q Bl O 0  E S  9
■I I
W'f’ rvi
mm
‘T
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Supplies
Hard and  
Soft C o8l1
Pilone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
School
[ext Books
Wc have decided to handle 
TEXT BOOKS and will have 
u representative line for School 
Opening. You will also find 
the usual complete selection of
School Supplies
in all prices and qualities.
Inspect our display before 
purchasing.
TRY A SANDWICH
riiadc with mir .sugar cured 
ham. You’ll find it delicimi.s. 
Our hams are cut from healthy 
young .pig.s and cured in the 
good old way with cane -sugar 
and salt. The flesh is firm and 
tender and the flavor is excel­
lent. Sandwiches made with 
such ham are a treht. W hy not
try one?
P . BURNS & CO., LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
T H EJEN K IN S X O .LT D .
Kelowna’ S leading 
. Livery Stable
Our driving' turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
•Work is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
Birch, Pine and f i r
W OOD r O R  S A LE
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal.
Phone us—2 oh.
W F ^ I L L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
r .  B. WILLITS & CO.
Want Advts.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word; 
minimum charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion; 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, IS cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as f)iie word.
Near future Events 
To Make a Note Of
Nut Icon iiiulei: IIiIh licnitliid are cliai'Mcal’Ie at 
tile rate of 'Ic |ier word lor each liiiuM tloi). 
uiili-HH other advorllHliiir In carried or iiolli:eii, 
etc., have Ix'en |irldted ul the “ Courier”  olllce. 
NetlceH aH to iiieetliiNH, cuiicertM, etc will not 
1h> placed iiiuler our “ I.ociil and I'eriioiial" 
headliiu'.
t  ♦
Dr. Mathi.son, dt'iitist. T e le ­
phone 89. t.f.
♦ >i< ♦
, Up-to-date music furnished by J’iers 
Orchestra, Vernon. 9-lp
>tt ifi )l(
The last regtilar ,'\<|tiatic Associa­
tion tiance will lie held on I’riday of 
this week, the 21st instant, instead 
of Wednesday, .September 26th. Non- 
members will he admitted on pay­
ment of SOc. 9-lc
A Patriotic Dance is to ho held in 
the Atpiatic Pavilion on h’riday, .Sept. 
28. Admission, SOe. The net (jro- 
ceetls will he devoted to local patri­
otic purposes. If arrangements can 
le made, the orchestra of the 3()th 
H.C. Morse will supply the music
9-2 f.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Agne.s llarher was. a passenger 
Wolseley, .Sask., yesterday.
to
Miss l''rancis lUickland 
from Vanemiver yesterday.
ret II rued
Mrs. .1. Doyle returned on .Satnr 
day from a tiip to the prairie.
Miss t,'. hA'erett, from Vancouver, 
is visiting Mrs. 11. W. Svverdfager.
'J'he additional, or seetuul, .street 
s|»rinkler has been lai|J off for 1917.
r
r
SAMPLE OF Y.M.C.A. WORK
Mrs. Pringle and little son returned 
from the coast on Weilnesday morn­
ing’s boat,
Mrs, Ciray and Mrs. IMovvman were 
passengers to Vernon on 'J'nesilay 
inorning’s boat.
Tom .Snashall left on Saturday for 
Vancutiver, where he is entering the 
engineering profession.
Mrs. Cartridi’c left on Monday’s 
l)oal for her home in (Iriind Uottlee, 
Sask., after visiting friends here.
'rile usual Chnreh of luigland serv­
ice will he held :it Rntlandon Sunday 
next, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
FALL UNDERW EAR
'riic New IVcrlcss lynittod IJiulcrwear is 
now in slock ami tlic values are exceptional con­
sidering' the present prices in the wool market.
JVerless Underwear is well known for its 
excellent fitting' ami wearing' (pialities, which is 
imich appreciated liy women who have given 
this make of Underwear a trial;
N ests, ranging' in price from'... 35c to $1.50
Drawers, ranging' in price from 35c to $1.50
I
C on ib in a t in n s ,  ranj^in}^ in p r ice  f r o m
95c to $4.50
'file C.P. R. have ap])Iied to the City 
Council to instal for them some more 
lights on the trackage in the Ware- 
liouse di.strict.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies .addressed to a box number, 
care of the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, ad(i 10 cents to cover postage.
W ANTED—Miacellaneous
W.ANTFD—Car load Onions (Ye l­
low Globe Danvers); first class 
stock only. State price per ton f.o.b, 
car, Kelowna, for October deliyery. 
.Address, Box O, Kelowna Courier.
LADY HELP W ANTED  for some 
housework and care of two 
children, for October 20. Mrs. C: R. 
Reid, K.L.O. Bench. 9-lc
W ANTED —Immediately; a practical 
workiiig orchardist. One who 
understands pruning, spraying, culti­
vation and irrigation. Some knowl­
edge of general agriculture. No one 
but a hustler who knows his work 
need apply. Box F, care Courier, 
c V. ■ .6tf,
A typical instance of one of th 
many good works done by the Y.M 
C.A. in h'rance, was given in a lettc 
received a few days :tgo from Lieut 
Douglas ("Paddy” ) Cameron by hi 
mother. Lieut. Cameron states: "'riic 
Y.M.C.A. do great work out here 
'I'hey have places up near the liu 
under shell fire. 'I'lie Other night 
was t.'iking my |)latoon hack from the 
line to billets; we had quite a lonp 
walk and the hoys Were very tired 
Just as we were passing the Y.M.C..A 
one of the attendants came out and 
said there was hot tea for every one 
It certainly bucked everyone up and 
they never charged a cent for it. 
They heard the men coming out so 
kept open. The tea was more than 
good,' especially as we had been in 
place where it was impossible to 
cook anything for the last four days.”
EAST KELOW NA NOTES
BOARDERS OR ROOMERS 
Moderate rates; good table; nice 
locality. Mrsi Ford, Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 5203. , 6-4p.
FOR SALE
FOR SALEi—Selected seed potatoes 
“ Irish Cobbler,” early; and “Gold 
Coin,” main crop; good, clean seed 
of above varieties at $3.00 per 100 
lbs., c.o.d.. for fall deliyery. Prize 
winners at the fall fair. Imported 
seed. E. Powell, ,East Kelow«a.
9-2c
Rough or Dressed.
Shingrles* Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Moulding(s, Etc.
Lwna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
m m
pies wishing to order
J E L L A  C O R S E T S
can meet
IS. J. H .  D A V I E S
font No. 1, OAK H ALL  BLK., 
^en the hours of 2.30 ahd 5.30 
Saturday of each week, or any' 
day by appointment.,
J. iC. T H R U S S E L L
T  A  I L  O R
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs 
‘ Cleaning and Pressing
Phone 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
t e n d e r s . W ANTED
PEACHES (preserving); fine large 
• Elberta (Freestone). H. F. 
Dain, Box 150, Kelowna. 9-2p
FOR SALE— Few R. I. Red Pullets 
and few yearling hens, good birds, 
good 'Stock. Price, pullets. . 75c; 
hens, $1.25. Apply to James Harvey, 
Senr., Bernard Avenvie. 9-2p.
"HolsteinFOR SALE-—Registered
Bull, age 16 months; price $80.00. 
Address, C. H. Whellans, West Sum- 
merland. Ranch at Shingle Creek.
8-3-p
FOR SALE— Pure bred Berkshire 
brood sows, some in pig; a pure 
bred boar; and also a number of pigs 
and pure bred young sows and boars. 
.\pply J. L. Pridham, Box 49, Kelow­
na. ,6tfc
b'OR SALE—"V'ery nice, -juiet four- 
year-old Jersey cow, $120. In 
calf to Rutland Goverment Shorthorn 
bull; tests well; calves early spring; 
milking good. H. E. Leigh, Rutland.
6-4.
FOR SALE—Two Cows, one due to 
calve next month; also one 
heifer, and three marcs believed to 
bft in foal. Apply J. L. Pridham, Box 
49, Kelowna.
FOR SALE—MIETZ & WEISS O IL  
ENGINE. 2Vi h.p. Can be seen 
at the Courier Office.
FOUND
•r
i a
To supply South Okanagan School 
■with 25 cords of green cut fir or piny, 
3ft. in length) to be delivered and 
piled at the School House. Ten cords 
to be on the ground by October 1, and 
balance by December 1. Apply W. 
D. Hobson, Secretary, South Okana­
gan School Board.' 7*4
FOUND—Purse, containing sum of 
money. Apply City Police Of­
fice. 9-tf-c
C .  D  A  R -  K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
Corp. Philip Shaw has been award­
ed the Military Medal for his heroic 
conduct in the great battle- of Vimy 
Ridge. The letter, conveying the 
news to Mr. and Mrs. Shaw has only 
just come to hand and, naturally, the 
community has a certain feeling o 
pride for their gallant soldier, “ Phil” 
Shavv as he was known to his friends 
here, has been on active service right 
from. the beginning of the war and 
has been fortunate enough to escape 
free from injury.
Messrs. Guernsey, Cameron and 
Anderson returned on Sunday last 
from a successful hunting trip extend­
ing about ten days. Several deer fell 
to their guns, while a bear and sev­
eral wolverine were, also encountered.
W ATER NOTICE
NOTICE ,IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that James H. Thompson, of Okana­
gan Mission, B.C., farmer, will apply 
for a license to take and use water 
out of an unnamed creek which flows 
in a westerly direction between the 
horth and south forks of Sawmill 
Creek (mouth) through Lot 167, Tp. 
28, Osopoos District, and empties into 
Okanagan Lake. The water will be 
diverted at a point six chains more 
or less north of the south-east corner 
of said Lot 167 and will be used for 
irrigation purposes on applicant’s 
fraction of Lot 167.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 27th day of August, 
1917. The application will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder 
at Vernon, B.C.
Objections may be filed \vith the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings. Victoria, B.C.
. JAMES H. THOMPSON, 
6-5 Applicant.
Mis.ses Vivian Jones, •Margaret 
Clark and Marjory Biilman left yes­
terday for Vanemiver, where they 
Will attend the University.
True 
Economy
im limy iit'eiiro iiiimrt ■ 
iii-HM u l  Hty|i. ‘ i i m l  ' iUll 
oave iiiunoy by usliiii
Pictorial
Review
Patterns
y
7tinrwiL
Pon’I. coiifuMi) elii'uiincus 
wit.li I'l'ui'.i.'iay. , I'll turliil 
K i-v IlW 1‘iillmu' l•^ nU iiu 
iiuiro tinii i.i'iliimi'y eal-
t " i  i i j  a i l  1 • h . ’ \. . . . . . . . . . . . . I n m i
to nip’ u'linli*
ul' .'M.'i(i'rliil I I I !  r ' " . ' h  l b  I'HH.
«tSli
Sill  ^ and Serge
Dresses
111Exceptional values 
Silk ami Serge Dre.sscs\ I
are well represented here.
'J'hqso
O C T  0 13 R  FA S T T T O N F.
Nd'V i*t ' ■
arc (|uite in keep- 
ingl with the latest .style 
ideas and the prices arc 
not excessive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron, and 
daughter left on Monday afternoon 
'or Vanemiver. After a few days at 
the coast, Mr. Cameron intends to 
visit Harrison .Springs in the hojie 
of regaining his health again.
Rev. W. Arnold Bennett will preach 
next Sunday in the Baptist Church, 
in the morning on “The Divine Scru­
tiny.” At the evning service his sub 
pect will be “Other Substitutes.”
i//v/ r^rot
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
LOCAL CATTLE FREE
FROM TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Ilslcy, the provincial veterin­
arian, who on one of his recent in- 
-spections during his present trip in 
the Kelowna district, found six head 
jf cattle in one herd infected with 
tubercular germs, states that after a 
further ..thorough examination by the 
tuberculin test he finds no reaction. 
He proposes to return again to Kel­
owna in about a month’s time to finish 
the testing.
tEASETlN L IG H T
AND. W ATER RECEIPTS
Aid. Duggan, reports that for the 
month of August last there was an 
approximate increase in the revenue 
from the light and water departrhents 
of the City of $550.00 over the cor­
responding receipts for the year 
1916. Twenty-two new connections 
were made during the month. Many 
of these, of course, wer cases where 
people had had.their water and light 
disconnected while away on their 
vacation and were now having them 
reconnected.:
PRETTY W EDDING  AT
OKANAGAN CENTRE
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 24)
IN THE M ATTER OF an applica­
tion for duplicate certificate of title 
No. 21304a issued to Edith Anderson, 
covering Lots 13 and 14, Map 665, 
Osoyoos Division, Yale District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that it is my intention at the expira­
tion of one month from the date of 
first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate certificate of title covering 
the above lands to Edith Anderson 
unless in the meantime I shall re­
ceive valid objection thereto in writ- 
ing.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., the tenth day 
of September, A.D., 1917. |
C. H. DUNBAR,
8-5 District Registrar.
Macalister-Morris '
A very pretty wedding was solem­
nized at the home of Mrs. Duke, at 
Okanagan Centre, last Friday, Sep­
tember 14, when Mr. Dugald Keith 
ilacaHster was united in holy matri­
mony to Miss Kathleen Dora Morris, 
the Rev. Archdeacon Greene, from 
Kelowna, performing the ceremony, 
n the absence of Mr. Morris, who 
was at the coast, the bride was given 
away by her mother, and was attend­
ed by Miss Macalister, sister of the 
groom, while Mr. Frank Lovedy ably 
performed the duties of best man. A 
reception was held on the lawn after 
the ceremony. The happy couple are 
.spending a few days honeymoon at 
Mr. Macalister’s pre-emption, near 
Nahun, after which they will return 
to Carr’s Landing.
W A S T E  N O T , W A N T  N O T  
V  A P P L E S
W A N T E D  N O W  for evaporating, all kinds of 
culled apples, la,rge or small, fallen, bruised, scab­
by, etc. For particulars write or phone ,
The Orchard City Evaporating Com pany
W . B. M. Calder, Manager Kelowna, D. C.
RUTLAND RESIDENT
KILLED  IN  ACTION
An official telegram received by 
Mrs. A. Wigglesworth., of Rutland, 
yesterday, conveyed the sad news 
that her husband had been killed in 
action on the 6^th September. Thi.s 
brave man, who thus adds his name 
to the steadily growing list of hon­
oured dead, was well known in the 
district, and particularly at Rutland, 
where he farmed for about* eight 
years previous to joining up for 
overseas in the local company of the 
once 172nd Batt. as a bugler. Prior 
to living in this district, the deceased 
resided at Regina, Sask. Additional 
pathos is added to the death of Mr. 
Wigglesworth by the fact that he 
leaves a wife and four children, all 
of whom are resident at Rutland. 
Naturally, the sympathy of the whole 
district is extended to the sorrowing 
widow, in the terrible affliction she 
has sustained for so brave a cause.
Just ©L Few  of O u r Excl\isive____ :____ ^ ^ ^ _________ _;_______ :_:_______a.___ _ ____•
Specialties
TH E  GOAL EVERBEARING A P P L E —the only everbearing ^ p le  
in existence. A delicious all-the-season fruit. Fine trees, each $1.00 
TH E  VANDERPOOL RED A PPLE —the great export apple and
keeper. Each ... ....... ..... ....................... :................. ............ . SOc
TH E  ORENCP APPLE)—:the best dessert apple. Each....... ...... ...50c
TH E  YAK IM E N E  PEACH-APRICOT—a remarkable combination
of apricot and peach; hardy. Each ........... 1........ ......... .........$1.00
TH E  VROOMAN FRANQ U ETTE  W A L N U T —produces food of 
great nutritious value on a highly ornamental tree. Each, $1.00 up 
TH E  SOUVENIR EVERBEARING RASPBERRY—the greatest
everhearer. Hundred ... ...... ................. ............ -.......... .......$14.00
SPECIAL TERMS FOR QUANTITIES.
SPECIAL SAM PLE  OFFEIt
W E will send PREPAID  to your nearest station next Spring one 
 ^of each of these splendid trees and a dozen Souvenir Everbearing 
' Raspberries on receipt of a $5 bill, or C.O.D, $5.50. Orders should 
be placed NOW for these or for any other of our well-known stock. 
We do not ship into the interior in the Fall.
We issue a 70-Page Catalogue of FRU IT  AND ORNAMEN'i'AL 
TREES, etc., also an ARTISTIC  ROSE CATALOGUE—these will 
be sent on request, together with a pretty colored calendar for this 
I month. .
We haVe a vacancy for a full-time salesman; also for one or two 
men with spare time.
N.B.—It is important that orders be sent at once—the stock 
must be reserved NOW. .__________________ _^____■
The British Coiumhia Nurseries Co., l t d .
1493 SEVENTH AVENUfe WEST, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
NURSERIES A T  SARDIS
VERNON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLDSTREAM . B.C.
Patron—The Right Hon. the Earl o f Aberdeen. 
Visitor—The Right Rev. the Bishop of Kootenay.
BOYS 7—14. Pro-War Foes
Numbers Quintupled Since War Beifan. 
Trained Nurse. Prospectus Free.
Teacher to Every Seven Boys.
Rev.'Autfvistine C. Mackle. B.D., M.A.,
(Cantab.) Headmaster.
HOLSTEIN BULL
Dewdney Rag Apple Canary
(25379)
Sire: Colony Canary Rag Apple 
2nd (16955). Dam: Jacoba Rook- 
er of Sunnycroft (22386).
This registered Holstein Bull 
from the celebrated prize winning 
herd belonging to Mr. Gardom, 
of\ Dewdney, B.C., stands for 
sewice at F. E. R. Wollaston's 
ranch, Vernon Road. For terms 
apply to J. Spall, R. R. No. 1.
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PR O F E S S IO N A L
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister, •
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
Weddell —o— John F Burned 
KELOW NA. B.C.
E. C.
R. B, KERR
Barrister 
and Stolicitor,
Notary Public, 
K E L O W N A , - B. C.
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. R.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Survej'or 
Survejrs and Re|)ortB on Irrtiration Works 
\ Applications for Water Licenses 
KELOW NA • B. C.
LrOLwrence BlaLckitell
C O U R IE R  Want AdL. pay. 
You need not take our word for 
it. Try it out for yourself.
Organist and Choirmaster St. Michael's and 
All Angel's, is prepared to receive pupils for 
VOICE PRODUCTION & PIANOFORTE
I at his residence.
Dr. Shepl(erd’s'-House, Pendozi Street
m
I M i
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P A G E  F O U R t M f t  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N t )  O K A N A G A N  O R C I I A R O l S t TlIURSiU.'S^J t P E R  20,  \^ i1
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I f  you*ve used 
Robin Hood 
You know that
t . '
it*s good.
w»
Correspondence
•'LEGALIZED MURDER.’
R O B I M  n o o
V  F L O O R  *
fBecau^ e we buy only the very finest spring wheat direct 
Ifirom the fanners—and grind it right here on the prairies 
in our magnificent modem mills.
That*8 w;hy we guarantee to refund the full fiurcho^
Frice^  and 10% added if after two bakings Robm Hood*** lour does not thoroughly suit you.
Order a ti^ial aack from your dealer today. 39
For Sale Exclusively by
T he Kelowna G row ers’ Exchange.
Life Assurance 
Gempany of Canada
CRAWFORD <a CO.
T h e K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
M ATINEE  SATU RD AY A F TE R NOON A T ^.45
SATURDAY, Sept. 22—Bessie Love in “A  Daughter of the Poor.” 
• ' Comedy—“A Birth Scandal.-,,^^
MONDAY—B LAKE ’S H A W A IIA N T R O U B il^ O R S . 
TUESDAY—Alice Brady in “A  Woman Alone;” also ,1-reel Comedy. 
THURSDAY—“The Voice on the Wire,” and strong supporting 
■ programme.
SPECIAL, SEPT. 28—“The Girl Philippa,” with Anita Stewart.
» V Prices—25c and 50c. ' <
I B B9 Q B ^  Q B
g r e a s e ; and OILS PREST-O -LITE  EXCH ANG E
The Ghas. E. Smifli Garage
QUICK sxnd S A T IS F A C T O R Y
■FreeAir V I C E
• Phones— Office, 232.
Tires, etc
To llic Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Dear Sir,— It seems almost irrel­
evant to the times to speak of any- 
tldng nneonnecled with , the war, hut 
perha|)s yon will allow me a little 
Hi>ace in which to refer to a suhjeet 
about which many peoi)le feel very 
stronply.
In a deitjocratic country public 
opinion is a preat force and no one 
is entirely free from the reH|)onsil)il- 
ity of formin^ .r it. Therefore, it is the 
duty of all of us to make up our 
minds on any subject ct)nnected with 
the l.awH of the land about which we 
feel ourselves to he capable of form­
ing an opinion. No good citizen will 
shirk that duty. There are many sub­
jects that most of us ought to think 
about, and talk about more than we 
do, and one of these, in my opinion, 
is cai)it;il i)unishment. Punishment 
is only justified when it teaches or 
when it deters. A man is not likely 
to be taught anything by being hung 
except hatred and revenge: and if 
it does ever induce anyone to be more 
self^controlled, or less cruel, he cer­
tainly has but little opi)ortunity of 
showing it to those from whom he 
has been so forcibly removed. T'lie 
(|ueslion then remains, does the fear 
of being hung deter jieople from com­
mitting murder. JCvidently nut in all 
cases, as murder is frcrpiendy com­
mitted, and J l)elieve that in (.miy a 
very few ’cases the difference between 
the fear of lieing hung and the fear 
of long im|)risonment .would have 
any effect on the decision of a imtn 
when he makes up his mind to mur­
der. The cold, calculating criminal 
does not expect to be caught and tlu' 
man who kills in anger does not stop 
to- calculate the chances of whether 
he will hang. Many men think they 
would rather hang than endure tlie 
long drawn penalty o,f imprisonment. 
Since hanging for theft has Ireen 
given up thieving has not inereasefl.
The following countries aiid states 
have abolished capital punishment, 
and I have not heard that there has 
been any increase of inurder cases in 
them since they did- so: Belgium,
Brazil, Costa Rica, Hayti, Holland, 
Italy, Norway, Portugal, Russia. 
Switzerland, Venezuela, Arizona, 
Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Is­
land, South Dakota, Washington.
I
 I Wisconsin, Missouri. The fact that 
you. would be shocked .at the idea of 
hanging a man with your own hands 
-  for a crime committed months before 
shows that your nature, revolts from 
such a cold-blooded, brutal act; do 
you think then that you should 
acquiesce in your government doing 
it for you? I question whether one 
ought in any circumstances to ask or 
allow any act-to be done for one bj' 
another that one feels would be .de­
grading to one’s best nature.
I will conclude with a few quota 
tions from papers issued by the 
American League for the Prevention 
of Legalized Crime. “Crime is large­
ly an infectious disease, and the de 
moralizing effect of a legal execution, 
and the example thus set by the 
state arouses the criminal natures 
rajand cheapens life in the estimation 
of the' criminally inclined. Like be­
gets like in this respect' as sure 'as 
night follows day ”^— J^ohn Grainger, 
Legislative Director.
Anyone can observe that legal 
executions or lynchings are always 
followed by an epidemic of murders.’’ 
“We Leaguers are ashamed of our
There Is Sound Economy 
In Buying Good Clothes
You will get One Hundred Cents worth for every dollar you spend 
in a Suit or Overcoat of *
mWW C U 9 T H E S
and a little extra in the style, Fit and Workmanship. They are 
tailored to your measure— perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed.
The Fall and Winter Samples are here— Make your selection now
LIM ITE D
3a
W O U LD  N O T  ANSW ER IN
D YN A M ITE  T H E F T  CASE
•MONTREAL, Sept. .'19.—Joseph 
Tremblay was committed to jail by 
Judge St. Cyr because he refused to 
answer certain questions in the case 
of Elie Lalumiere. at whose hearing, 
on a charge of • stealing dynariiite, 
Tremblay was called as a witness. 
He intimated to the judge, today, that 
now that Monette is in custody he 
may answer questions asked of him 
in court.
BEN VO U LIN  RESIDENT
TIES N U P T IA L  KNO T
POUND NOTICE
Residence, 236.
B B B B llB B B B
'N
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
under Section 20 of the “ Pound Dis­
trict Act,” that one black mare, with 
white hind feet and branded ID on 
right shoulder; and one grey mare, 
American citizenship and we propose I a p p e a r s  to be branded ID on 
to assume our responsibilities by right shoulder, were impounded in 
helping to right the wrongs which die pound kept by the undersigned 
we have permitted.” •  ^ oh Lot 11, in Block 3, in Glenmore
“ ......We have begun our American on Saturday, the 15th day of
house-cleaning, and among the old. 1917
Rum ohr-Gardener ■
A pretty wedding took place at 2 
o'clock this afternoon at the Knox 
Presbyterian Church, when Miss 
Daisy Gardener, of Kelowna. . was 
united in marriage to Mr. P. V 
Rumohr, of Benvoplin, the -ceremony 
being performed, by the Rev. E. 
Braden. Quite a large number of 
friends were present at the service in 
the ch^ych, botE of the contracting 
parties being well known in the dis­
trict, as was further testified by the 
great number of valuable gifts from 
well wishing friends. The happy 
couple are proceeding this afternoon 
to Penticton, where a honeymoon 
will be spent.
O N LY  E IG H T  l a r g e
B RIT ISH  BOATS SUNK
CLEARANCE SALE
During the month of September our entire 
Wall Paper stock.will be placed on sale at 
7ic per roll, ingrains 30  in, wide at 12 2c
This offer includes paper ordinarily sold 
from 10 cents to 50 cents per roll. ^
N O  RESERVE, everything goes at Zic
....... ......................
HelQwna Furniture Co.
rotten, ill-smelling things to be 
thrown our on the junk-pile is Capi­
tal Punishment, left over from the | 
dark ages.”
Yours truly,
W. B; PEASE.
Kelowna, B.C.
9-lc
G. H. WATSON,
Poundkee'per.
Kelowna Business Directory
BAK ERS
b ; c . c a n t a l o u p e s
a r e  i n  BIG DEMAND j
A. C: POOLE
Po.st Office..........Phone 39Opp'.
CO N FECTIO NER S
A LSG A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
J, R. CAMPBELL 
Cor. Abbott and Park Ave.
G ENT.’S O U T F IT T E R S
H. F. HICKS 
Willits* Block
T r y  a  C b u f i e f  “ W a n t  A d ”  f o r  R e s u l t s
The past twp weeks has seen the 
B. C. canteloupc on the Calgary 
market. They come from the Okan­
agan valley and vary a good deal in 
size and variety, but the quality is
(Uniformly good. This is a fruit Utat j CYCLE AND ELECTRIC W ORK 
could stand a big increase in acreage 
as our canteloupe conies after all the j  
others and but for Washington com­
petition has a clear field. They arc 
selling at $3.00 a crate, "Slightly larger 
than, an apple box, and are retailing 
at IS cents each or two for 25 cents.
Many of them arc going by express 
which is. a needless expense as they | 
would arrive in good shape if shipped 
in mixed cars. •
West Summerland, Kelowna and j 
Naramata arc all shipping. It will he 
necessary to discard most of the | 
varieties and grow not more than, 
two. The red fleshed varieties' are |
\most popular and the Honey Dew is 
the best seller. There should he 
room on the prairies for car lots of | 
these cantaloupes as the B.C stock
arrives, just after the berries are over I A. E. COX
and they are in demand for dessert. I Cor., \Vater Street and Lawrence Ave
i n s u r a n c e  b r o k e r s
CLIFFORD G. BUCK 
Room 1, Lcckie Block.
PLUMBERS
J*. G ALBRAITH  
Box 81
SECO ND  H A N D  STORES
SATURDAY U S T  DAY OF 
NABOB DEMONSTRATFON
COME IN  AND SHARE THE COMPAl^ 
OF THOSE W HO HAVE BEEN MADE H A P » ;
Everybody who has passed an opinion@i|w 
NABOB COFFEE says it could not be b e t t e r , E  
just SO surely as you try NABOB BAKING PO 
DER you will pass similar judgement. -
BE SURE AND GET A FREE CAN OF BAKING^ 
POWDER THIS WEEK OR IT  W ILL  
BE TOD LATE!
R E M E M B E R ,
We guarantee the quality of every article bearing 
the NABOB LABEL. If you don’t like it we will 
give you your money back.
SOUNDS FAIR DOESN’T IT  ? .
\
.^6  ^McKenzie  go .
Phone 214 LIM ITED. Phone 214
A
LONDON, Sept. 19.—British mer­
chant ships of 1,600 tons and over 
sunk by mihe or submarine last week 
numbered;' eight, according to the 
Admiralty report issued tonight. 
Twenty ships of under 1,600 tons 
were also sunk, and one fishing ves­
sel. The number of vessels of over 
1,600 tons is the smallest sunk by ‘ 
mines and submarines in one week 
since Germany began her intensified 
submarine campaign last February, 
but the number under 1,600 tons is 
the largeSifer any week-bu( one since 
the middle of February.
m
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